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Ml SSOULA--
"After eight championship seasons, this might be the year fate catches up with us," 
was the way Fred Stetson, University of Montana Swim Coach, summed up his prediction of 
how the 1974 swim season wi I I turn out for his team. 
"We'd probably have to give Idaho the edge in winning the conference this year," 
Stetson said. "They have more depth than we do." 
Stetson, whose teams have won eight consecutive Big Sky titles, pointed out that the 
UM swim team has only 15 members compared with the usual 18 swimmers it takes to make a 
ful I team. "We wi I I be Idaho's biggest competition," Stetson said. "Win or lose, we are 
going to get in top shape and do the best job we can." 
Stetson wi I I build this year's team around three returning Big Sky champions. John 
Col I ier, defending Big Sky champ in the 100- and 200-yard Butterfly events, wi I I combine 
with diver Bob Heinrich, defending 3-meter champ, and Carl Ammons, defending 100- and 200-
yard backstroke champion, to provide the 1973-74 squad with leadership. 
"We've got a good nucleus of kids, but we donYt have the strength and depth we've had 
in the past," Stetson said. 
Stetson said the team may suffer its biggest setback if Scott Col I ier, a transfer 
student from the University of Alaska, is declared ineligible to compete because of the 
NCAA eligibi I ity ruling concerning transfer students. 
Collier competed last season as part of the UA swim team. At the end of the season, 
UA decided to drop its swimming program and Col I ier decided to transfer to UM and 
participate in the swimming program here. Since UA had dropped its swim program, Collier 
would have been eligible for competition at UM. Complications arose when UA reinstated 
its swimming program after Col I ier had already made his transfer to UM. An NCAA ruling 
states that an athlete who has transferred schools must wait a period of one year before 
he is eligible for intercollegiate competition at the school to which he has transferred. 
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Stetson is currently awaiting a decision by Big Sky Commissioner John Roning on the 
matter. 
In its first meet of the season the UM team wil I host teams from the Col lege of 
Great Fal Is and Rocky Mountain Col lege Jan. 18 at 2 p.m. at the Grizzly Pool on the UM 
campus. The Grizzly swimmers wi II participate in five meets this year in preparation for 
the Big Sky Championships to be held in Missoula March 7, 8 and 9. 
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